Volunteer Opportunities

You can help lend a hand alongside Post Falls Parks & Recreation, and other community volunteers in completing important stewardship projects within your Community Forest.

Volunteer at monthly events held the second Saturday of every month (except Nov-March).

Call 208-773-8147 for additional information, or visit www.postfallsidaho.org

Site Collaboration

The Post Falls Community Forest is the result of collaboration that began in 1986. The process has included the Bureau of Land Management, Avista Utilities, the Post Falls Parks Department, the Post Falls Water Reclamation Division, and multiple neighboring property owners. Each participant has provided land, funding, guidance, or assistance in order to create this public amenity. The site came into existence (as you see it today) when the final parcel was purchased in 2017. The Post Falls Community Forest provides abundant outdoor recreational and educational opportunities. In the future, it will also provide the means to reuse treated wastewater for the benefit of this natural ecosystem.

HOURS: Dawn to Dusk

FOR YOUR PROTECTION PARK RULES PROHIBIT:
Overnight parking or camping, open fires, BBQ grills, fireworks, discharge of firearms, air-powered weapons, shooting, feeding animals, motorized vehicles and unleashed pets

DIRECTIONS:
Take I-90 to Exit 5, go south on Spokane St. to Q’emlin Park, or continue 3.2 miles south on West Riverview Drive to the Post Falls Community Forest Trailhead. Park in designated lots only. Do not block fire/emergency lanes.

Welcome to the Post Falls Community Forest

Hiking, rock climbing, kayaking, fishing, mountain biking, picnicking, and relaxing by the river makes this resource a place for all.

Each season is unique – EXPERIENCE them ALL
More detailed information about the abundant rock climbing opportunities at the Post Falls Community Forest can be found in our guidebook. The Northwest Passage and climbing walls can be found using the Post Falls Community Forest Climbing Walls Map.

More information about the collaboration that resulted in the Post Falls Community Forest can be found on the back of this map. For detailed information, check out our website.

Many social trails have developed over time. For your safety and for the health of the forest, please stay on the trails shown on the map.

The City of Post Falls would like to recognize and thank Grey Goodwin and Logan Reynolds for assisting the Urban Forestry Division with trail markings as their Eagle Scout Service Projects.